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weather

open hearing

Rain today and tomorrow with
highs both days in the 60's. Lows
tonight will be in the mid 40s.

An open hearing on proposed
changes in the University grading
system will be held Monday from
10-11:00 a.m. in room 108 Fawcett.
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Students may face increased general fee
By BOB MYERS
Guardian New* Editor
Despite a possible freeze on
tuition, Wright State students
may have to pay a higher general

fee next year.
According to university President Robert Kegerreis there is a
possibility of an increase in the
general fee charged to students
next year. This possibility, he
added, has to be explored so

Dances for Passerby was on campus recw.it!> mid an>cng other
tricks, (be v.omen pictured spent tlvne uimlring each other'o shoes
Photo by Ken Budiek

WWSU sells the Goosh
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Associate Writer
There's an item for sale on
campus that is bound to be the
latest rage.
For beer drinkers, the item
could provide a challenging road
for alcohol consumption, for plant
lovers, it could hold some interesting blooms, and it could
even provide a nice home for a
small family of small fish, providing the fish aren't claustraphobic. If you're confused, this
strange-sounding contraption is
called a Goosh, and of course the
most popular use of the Goosh is
for beer drinking.
THE WRIGHT STATE University radio station staff is selling
Gooshes to raise money for
station equipment update, and
the possible upcoming power
increase.

Why the Goosh?
WWSU disc jockey Jeff Moore
said that several of the station
staff were drinking beer in the
Rathskeller one day trying to
come up with a fund-raising idea,
and i'teve Barkett. another DJ,
suggested selling the Gooshes
which he had exclusive rights to
sell in Ohio.
BARKETT BROUGHT a Goosh
to the next station meeting and
explained its beer-related significance, which Moore said they
went to the Rathskeller to examine more closely. It seems.
Moore said, that the Goosh is "a
difficult drinking device."
What a person is supposed to
do with a Goosh is drink beer in it
as fast as possible. Moore said.
The current record held for
chugging a Goosh full of beer is
nine seconds, "held by yoirs
(See 'GOOSH,' pag. 3)

WSU can balance its budget.
ALTHOUGH THE Ohio House
of Representatives increased the
subsidy coming to WSU. the
University still has a deficit of
over 5350.000. The University is
required by law to maintain a
balanced budget.
Tne reason for the deficit is an
approximate 10 percent inflation
rate on University expenditures.
WSU is seeking a tuition increase
in order to balance the budget.
The proposed tuition freeze contained in Ohio House Bill 204 is
unfair to WSU, said Kegerreis.
HE EXPLAINED that the tuition freeze section of the bill
contains no provision for universities at the lower end of the fee
scale to raise their tuition.
The tuition freeze, Kegerreis
stated, penalizes schools which
have shown restraint in raising

fees in the past.
Kegerreis said he would be
amenable to a freeze which would
allow WSU to raise tuition slightly, adding there is over a $100
difference in tuition fees charged
by various state-supported instiiutions of higher education.
"WE THINK it was a very
honorable thing they did, increasing the subsidy," he said. He
added that the university was
pleased with Jhe General Assembly's resolve to stress higher
education and public schooling
this year. "We've been treated as
fairly as we could have been
under the situation."
Kegerreis also commented on
the proposed study of a fee
differential between higher and
lower division undergraduate students. He said, the matter is "an
interesting policy to discuss."

However, he observed that it is
not just as simple as higher and
lower division courses. He explained that the money spent by
the University on courses is
higher for laboratory classes than
for classes taught by the lecture
method. He said he was an
advocate of flat fees, saying this
doesn't penalize students who
take more laboratory classes.
He also said he did not plan to
ask for a raise if the section lifting
salary ceilings for University
Presidents and University VicePresidents of Health Affairs was
approved. But he is in favor of a
raise for Vice-President for
Health Affairs John Beljan. He
stated that Beljan had been at the
same salary for five years
but added that he had not talked
with the Board of Trustees or with
Beljan concerning this matter.

Forensics places eighth
in national tournament
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
For the third consecutive year,
the WSU Forensics team has
placed in the top 10 in the naiion
in the National Forensics Association National Tournament.
Held in Whitewater. Wisconsin. the competition hosted approximately 350 schools, of which
Wright State placed eighth as a
team. Individual honors were also
captured by John Glover (persuasion. informative speaking). Sue
Lindse- (rhetoric, criticism), and
Robert Thomas (prose interpretation, after-dinner speaking).
SECRETARY OF the Forensics
League Cindy Pangos noted,
"Five of the top 10 teams were
from Ohio," adding, "that's why
we do so well in national competition: when we compete in Ohio,
we are competing against the
best." The other Ohio teams in
the top 10 were Ohio University,
Miami University. Bowling Green
University, and Youngstown
State University.
Of the 10 students who participated in this year's competition. three will be graduating at
the en«5 of this quarter. This
leaves three spots open on the
team. Vice-president Lindsey com-

mented. "The team is always hours of the night. We did a few
looking for new recruits; many of rewrites and criticistp; of each
the other top 10 teams won't others' speeches. It was really a
allow beginners. With the loss of lot of work." She continued.
three speakers, we need all the "With all the work we pet in. we
are really proud of our team."
school support we can get."
In order to prepare for the
LISTFD ARE the jaraes of the
competition, ihe team members 10 students who participated in
began working two weeks ago in the eighth piace rational finish:
an effort to rewrite and polish Glover. Lindsey Thomas. Wartheir speeches. Noted Pangos, ren Een, David Mills, Steven
"Two weeks before .nationals we Swope. Kim Fischer. Dave Wal
had coaching sessions until all lingford. and Dave Guubeaux.

Title I grants add
up to $53,000
By DAN DEPASQUA1E
Guardian Associate Write?
Wright State will receive over
J/53.000 in Title 1 grants, according to a Board of Regents
Newsietter.
S3?,400 of the funds a'e for the
state-instituted, Life Long Learning project, a program designed
to provide counseling and educational services for adult learners.
The plan, in its second year at
WSU, was recommended by the
Board of Regents in order to
develop life long programs to
meet the needs of the increasing
number of adults returning to

school.
ACCORDING TO sources at the
Board of Regents. President Kegerreis was highly influential in the
adoption of the program while
president .of the Advisory committee for life Long L i n i n g .
Advising and coordination of the
program is u.idcr the direction of
Lynn Johnson at the Office of the
Board of Regents.
The remainder of the grant
money will go to another new
WSU project called th- "Application of Mark • Concepts and
Methodolog
Local Public
School."
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( UMITEIt PRESS TSTER\.4TI0\AF)
Gas prices per liter, gallon should be posted
By MICHAEL J. CONLON
WASHINGTON UPI If gasoline pumps are changed to dispense fuel by the liter, the
equivalent price per gallon also
shoutd be available so motorists
can m.'ke sure they're not being
cheated, a White House consumer adviser said yesterday.
"Consumers couid support
metric conversion of gasoline
pumps with protections," said
Rodney Leonard, deputy director
of the U.S. Office of Consumer
Affairs. "Use of metric measurement is growing, and the country
eventually will follow the metric

system." he said. "If a major
change is going to be made in the
mechanical equipment, it makes
good sense to anticipate the
inevitable."
BUT LEONARD told tfce U.S.
Metric Board that to avoid confusion gasolin,- should be priced
only by the even liter, with no
frictions, and "unit prices" showing the gallon equivalent should
!>e "well displayed and well
policed." He also called for
"prominent disclosure of price
per .liter."
With the gallon equivalent

Rudy's Body Shop
South Central Ave.
Fairborn. Ohio
Phone 879-099!
Expert Rcpair-F.ireign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-680o
Across from the Forest

New & back issues

COMICS

Supplies & related items

Reserve service

POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic Si sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Fra/etta

1000 s OF I SF.I) P A P K R B A C K S
Mon thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p m.
Sat. II a m.-6p.m.

D A Y t O N " ^ MOST C AMM K I "
COMIC BOOK STORE
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

D e c l a r a t i o n of W a r
EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are scaled to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His flattie Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed. O! thou enemy of El, I am th»t I am, and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, O! man. that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
vanish as dust beiore a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use '.he swords of His enemies lor plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail, His lovers shall abide in peace

forever.

EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by

THE EMPYREANS
9 Blrrhwood, *1A
Dayton, Ohio 45405
phonei 278-3036

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

to measure higher amounts or the
unit of measurement will have to
be made smaller so the price can
stay under $1.
There are 3.785 liters in a U.S.
gallon. Thus if a gas pump lists
fuel as costing 26.5 cents per
liter, it would, under Leonard's
proposal, also have to state
somewhere on the premises that
the figure is equivalent to $1 a
gallon.
The board, which is overseeing
the nation's voluntary conversion
to metric, will make a recommendation on the gas pump
matter after the hearings are
concluded.
LEONARD ALSO said convert-

price available, he said, consumers would have a chcck on
"potential pricing abuses." could
be more readily educated to the
change, and could better keep
track of where gasoline prices are
going.
Leonard's comments were submitted to the board in the second
day of hearines on whether the
nation's gasoline pumps should
dispense fuel by the liter instead
of the gallon.
THE PROBLEM is being ex
plored because most pumps can
not measure prices higher than
99.9 cents per gallon. When
prices reach $1. either the calibrations will have to be changed

ing to metric immediately would
be $150 million cheaper than
converting to higher gallon prices
first, then going to metric.
Industry reaction to the proposal has been mixed. An official of
Amoco Oil Co. testified Wednesday consumers don't pay much
attention to the unit of measurement anyway, preferring to order
by the dollar or by the tank full.
But Brice Cecil, marketing
director for the American Petroleum Institute, said retailers are
concerned "that consumers will
be both confused and inconvenienced, and many may be
highly critical."

Witnesses push helmet law
By TIM MILLER
UPI Statehouse Reporter
COLUMBUS UPI—A variety of
witnesses told an Ohio House
committee Thursday that repeal
of the law requiring motorcyclists
to wear helmets has caused
dozens of deaths, in forcing
insurance premiums to rise and
works an economic burden on the
rest of society.
The House Transportation and
Urban Affairs Committee is considering a bill by Rep. Frank
Mahnic Jr., D-Cleveland, that

would reinstate the helmet requirement. which was repealed
last year by the legislature.
Hugh H. Hurt Jr.. a professor at
the traffic safety center at the
University of Southern California,
said his studies conclude that
w earing a helmet greatly reduces
the chances of a person being
seriously injured in an accident.
BUT UNDER questioning from
Rep. Charles R. Saxbe, RMcchanicsburg, a leading opponent to Mahnic's bill. Hurt admitted that the simple act of driving a
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The Backgammon Club
& Lounge
Look For

Mon-Sat.
10-2:30am

Upcoming

Open Sun.

Tournaments
429-9731

jnoon to one?
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3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
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Part Time Employment
Earn $4-$5/hr. as a test subject at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base

motorcycle is dangerous.
"Going to point A to point B on a
motorcycle is about 10 times more
deadly than going in the smallest
car." he said.
Saxbe helped lead the fight last
year to repeal the mandatory
helmet
requirement,
saying
adults should be given the choice
whether or not to wear a helmet.
MAHNIC SAID he introduced
the bill in response to the increase
in deaths and serious injuries
among motorcyclists since repeal.
Committee Chairman Ike Thompson. D-Cleveland. said opposition
testimony will be taken the next
two weeks.
Hurt noted that he studied more
than 900 motorcycle deaths
through 1977 and found that most
fatalities occurred "close to the
departure point. Most were within three minutes from w here thev
left. The average was four miles
or less."
He said the study indicates that
motorcyclists are wrong in concluding that they need helmets
only when driving for long distances.
DR. DENtXIS GLASER of the
Ohio State Mcrlical Association
said 132 motorcyclists were killed
in Ohio in the last half of 1978 and
90 of them wen; not wearing
helmets. Helmets do decrease
death rates." he said.
Glaser said "no one can quarrel
with the matter of a person
having personal freedom," but
said the costs to society of caring
for persons seriously injured because they do not wear helmets
should also be considered.

A strength study that has flexible
hours and a speech and communications study that will last from
8-12, Mon., Wed., Fri., for a month.
CALL John Spravka at 229-41 29

Keep Red Cross
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A Goosh is not only drinkable;
it's unbreakable
Continued from page I
truly," Moore said,
The ultimate in drinkinp from a
Goosh is becoming a Goosh master. Moore revealed- To Jo
that require* the attemptee to
stand nest to another Gixish
drinker with arms entwined in a
kind of armwrestle while chugging a Gooshful of beer - without
spitting an*, Thfit must be done
vv« times.

to the old English style yard-ofThe Goosh is made of Lcxan. a
ale which was a three foot glass plastic made by General Electric.
tube with a bulb at .he end of it," Lexan is also used for other
Moore explained.
useless and indestructable objects such as windows for the
"What's really ania/ing about president's limosinc and the portthe Goosh is that it is un- holes in space capsules
breakable," Moore exclaimed, as
he threw a demonstrator Goosh
WWSU IS ASKING for a dona
against the wall and bounced it on
lion of J8.50 fcr each Goosh.
the floor like a basketball. "It's
which is SI .45 under retail price.
fccen smashed against steel pipe
Anyone interested in becoming
and all it's done is make the pipe
the proud owner of a Goosh can
THE GOOSH is "very similar vi'urate." he said.
contact any radio station staffer or
just go to the station, 044 University Center, to view the Goosh.

Dionne Warwick says:
"Get your blood
into circulation."

Helen Former (center), chairwoman of the Bylaw* Committee of
Sigma Theta Tau, a national honors society of nursing, was on
to evaluate (he preaent nursing honor socletv at
Photo h\ Km Budtek

PROGRAM:
(choreography by Bill Evans)
I. The New London Quadrille
(1978)
II. Impressions of WillowBay (1978)
OR
Bach Dances(1978)
The Legacv(1976)
OR
Within Bounds (197.1)
IV. Excerpts from Jukebox
,(1974)
OR
Excerpts from Lyric suite

1(1953)

Tin-Tsl (1971)

Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor
appointment.
1

Jait Loves Bach (1973)

Council

Tuesday, May 8— 8 pm
September 1979

Victory Theatre

WSU Box Office
873-2900

Tickets at the Hollow Tree
$4.00, $3.50, &$3.00

Call Days EKIlintt 1 WetkeMl

jfl

(614) 486-9646
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus. Oh. 4.5212

presented by VVSU Artist Seri es

Victory box office
228-7591

Uacatiaaai Cnttr
Dayton MCAT begins July 17.
for Information AMul OtM' C W r i In Hon llun go Han' US Citm t
Outiute NY Matt O i l TOll FSlf N * . » ] 1TS3

Job Opportunity

Charles Chips
Route Business
full or part time
small investment
228-9533 or 236-7330
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PART—TIMESTUDENTJOB OPENING
The DAILY GUARDIAN is actively seeking an individual
with a sense of aesthetics and a knack for tedious detail.
Apply now for this PAID position (Work study oniy) as a
COPY LAYOUT DESIGNER at the DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U. C. Experience helpful but not necessary.
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In Monday*j meeting of the Budget Hoard a request for a
budgetary increase by WWSU. the campus radio station, Jar an
additional S4.000 was tentatively tabled by the Board until they
could assess any further actions on the part of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCO and the University
WWSU is seeking that money, in part, to get FCC approval to raise
the wattage of the station from 10 to 100 watts.
This move, which has already received the support of the Board of
Trustees, is a necessary one as we see it, and we wish the Budget
Board would reconsider their decision.
If WWSU could increase its number of watts over the 10 it now
has. not only would the station be able to develop a wider listening
audience, but such a change would help spread the word about
WWSU. and that seems to be one of the lop priorities of this
campus.
As to the Board s suggestion that WWSU find some other means
of raising the S4.000. it should be remembered that WWSU ir a
non-profit station run by students in their free time. Any
money-making attempt which would succeed in raising the money
•hey need would require more time and effort than WWSU staff
members could give.
It would be nice if Budget Board, with the input of WWSU. would
iron out any problems the Board now has with their proposal, so that
the station can focus its attention on the problem of getting approval
from the FCC.

The trees, they are a'growin'
There have been a lot of plants, mainly trees, popping up around
campus lately and this has caused the Daily Guardian to wonder at
this sudden proliferation of nature.
Is Wright State suddenly blessed by an over-abundance of quality
fertilizer? Has the greenery been donated by a foreign country as a
sign of good will or as an attempt to establish roots in this country?
Well, the mystery is just too great for our limited, merely human,
imaginations and we would hesitate to guess.
But wc have heard an interesting hypothesis.
With the recent m i n i n g s at Three Mile bland and the
resulting uproar causid. wlho knows? Maybe all the new foliage
has been transplanted in the form of Nuclear Plants.

Recycle this
Guardian
• editor... gaylon vickers
: managing editor...chuck stevens
; associate editor... mike hosier
'. news editor... bob myers
; wire editor. . dave mix
• sports editor.. jane carroll
: business manager., ken keiste.• ad manager... lance gold berg
I insistent ad manager... tracy jane
; copy personnel...lisa aurand, craig thomas
I layout staff... sue larkin,
typesetters...c. jackson hamilton. teresa westerheidc. rose ferguson
; graphic arists . snndie woodard. jokn kleperis. pal kirwen. hugh
'. henry
; photographer ..ken budzek
reporters ..r.l. met calf, robert canady. alan scheidt. bra lewis.
; cheryl willis. adrienne mcevoy, kevin thornton, granger butler.
• carol howell. don violin, dan depasquale
• secretaries... linda evans robin acklin

u.
j
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is nothing sacred?

Editor joins fraternity
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
Just call me lucky.
There's a relatively new (unrecognized on the
part of the administration) fraternity on the
Wright State campus. A certain deviatiop and a
low grade point average are requirements for
joining, and the group already has 32 names on
its roster.
MY FRAT (oh, what a nice ring that has)
relies not on ancient letters to give it significance. It's letters are modern and express a
common American phrase. The name? F-U-2.
And the phrase? Either "For You Too" or
"Finally You Too"-both have gained popular
acceptance bv the group. Please note, however,
that if anyone were ever to come up with a viable
slogan, different from the ones the group now
claims for its own, fitting aptly into the
framework established by the order of the
symbols F, U, and 2, the new fraternity would
gladly consider it.
Said (he High and Most Powerful Leader of
the group: "For You Too sounds too Valentine's
Dayish, you know? And v/ow, like. Finally You
Too sounds hkc we're, you know, kind of desperate to get members. I lite the name
though-F-U-2. Yeah. 1 really don'< v int to see
tfiat changed."
CAIX ME LUCKY. My grade point average,
though not thoroughly excellent, was good
enough for the 0.2 GPA the fraternity demands
of its members and while the level of my
personal deviation from the accepted norm is
debatable, I was accepted for membership. I
know I can never hone to achieve the levels of
true, refined deviation that a number of
members can now call their own. Perhaps they
were born gifted, but it would take me a
lifetime.
According to His High lmperialncss, who
prefers not to reveal his name doesn't object
to having his ring kissed infrequently, F-U-2
charges no dues. For fund-raising efforts he
jokingly noted, "We kill people for small fees.
No fee too small, no person too big. Ha-ha."
The fates have smiled most kindly on me. The
usual initiation of an F-U-2 member- to climb

the water tower wearing only a pair of shorts
(jock strap optional), armed with a sling and a
rock, and to jump off and recite the entire script
from Monty Python and the Holy Grail in Greek,
is not entirely mandatory,
SOME OF THE brothers in my frat (1 still like
the way that sounds) are honoraiy and probably
don't realize that they are members. In fact, a
majority of membeis fall under that heading.
There's Doc Savage. Friedrich Nietzsche,
Frank Zappa and hi« brother Roger Kaputnik.
Jesus Christ, Albert Einstein. Mother Jones,
three Detroit Lions, and Mutt and Jeff, !o name
only a few.
Our Omniscient Being of Sorts added that he
has only met a small number of the member of
F-U-2 personally, and that the one honorary
member he would particularly like to meet
would be "Willy Shakespeare...! mean can you
imagine the conversation I'd have with him?
Suggesting a couple of sonnets, critiquing a play
or two. Wow. like it would really blow my
mind.'

F-U-2 STANDS FOR truth and justice, and to
prove their pursuit of these lofty ideals, the
fraternity's philanthropy project for this year
has taken the form of sending aid to small
dwarfs in Albania who, says the Deity Figure of
the Undeserving Nothings, "Arc not allowed to
wear loafers outside the capital after 9 p.m.
That's just not fair."
Some of the fun things F-U-2 members do is
to sleep in the nude, listen to Beatles albums,
and wear color-coded underwear.
F-U-2 is not a joke. It is a swarthy bind of
lofty-headed idealists with thsir minds in the
gutter who feel a strong, almost primal aversion
to disco, and feel sickener! when someone slips
into a time-worn Steve Martin impression or
veils "Na-nu, Na-nu' to the delight of
clamoring throngs.
IF YOU FEEL that you're F-U-2 materia!,
please stand up and shout: "F-U-2, I'm for
you!"
Do it now.
Maybe somebody will notice.

Send a letter to the editor...
we 're not the only ones
with opinions
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Mini cine reviews

Films playing in the Dayton area this weekend
By I . A LAN SCHEIDT
Guardian Film Crlik
The following is a list of films
playing- in or around (he Dayton
area over the coming weekend.
For ticket prices and show times,
contact the theatre where each
film is playing.
Buck Rogers in the 25th Century: A satirical reworking of the
Buck Rogers series; concerns the
quintessential "spaceman" five
hundred years in the future.
(Fairbotn Cin-mas)
THE CHAMP. Franco Zeffcrrelli's erpensive remounting of
the old Wallace Beery classic with
the co-stirring of Jon Voighl and
Faye Dunaway. (Dayton Mall,
Salem Mali)
T*e China Syndrome: A political thriller in the strictest sense of
the term, enhanced by clever
camera work and a fine performance by Jack Iemmon. (Dayton
Mall. Salem Mall)
Coming Home: A long needed
intelligent story of Viet Nam and
1968 that is political minded and
intense, hut basically a sensitive
film about people in general Jane
Fonda. Jon Voight. and Bruce
Dert! are near perfection. (Cinema North. Cinema Centre)

tempts to "click" in film-, the way
he did on TV but the result is
unfunny, stand-up comedy and
generally weak film-making.

(Dayton Mall, Saiem Mall)
HAIR: The 1960's celebration
of the drug culture, transferred to
film under the direction of Milos
Foreman and the choreography of
Twyla Tharp. (Beavei Valley.
Southtown Cinemas)
Halloween: A particularly distinctive horror film because of the
amazing audience participation it
creates along with its shocking, if
not rudimentary, terror. (KonTiki)

actcri/ations relationship created
by Christopher Plummer and
James Mason as Holmes and (the
best ever) Watson, respectively.

establishes her i s an expert
actress in this worthwhile story of
a woman who grows and survives.
(Page Manor Cinemas)

(Beaver Valley Cinemas. Washington Square)
Normc Rae: Sally Field's performance in the title role firmlv

The Promise: A rather conventional romance spiced up with a
plastic surgery twist and a very
Ross Hunter production look.

(Beaver Valley Cinemas, Dayton
Mall Cinemas. Kon-tiki)
RICHARD PRYOR. IN CONCERT": A filmed document of
Richard Pryor's concert-oriented
humor. (Beaver Valley Cinemas)
Same Time. Nest Year: Possibly the most "pleasant" film of
1978. a funny comedy-drama
about an annual affair sparked by
the talents of Alan Alda and Ellen
Burstyn. (Beaver Valley Cinemas)
Superman: An adventurous
comic-book-on-film. ambiguous
in style but filled with fun. (Salem
Mall Cinggjas)

Applications Available
Guardian Editor

Love at First Bite: A satirical
back pat/stab on the Dracula
legend and the conventions of the
Count's countless films. (Fairbom Cinemas. Cinema Centre.
Loews Ames)

Nexus Editor

MURDER BY DECREE: A
visually stunning but talky SherDAWN OF THE DEAD. lock Holmes mystery made
George A Romero's violent, sec- worthwhile by the splendid charcond installment to his horror
trilogy that began with Night of
the Living Dead. (Page Manor
Cinemas. Southtown Cinemas.
Kon-Tiki)
The Deer Hunter: Michael
Cimtno's masterpiece of people
faced with harrowing realities and
absurdities that can be viewed on
several levels, but most importantly should be seen as the
cinematic marvel of craftsmanship and care that it is. (Dabel.
Cinema North)
Fastbyeak:- Gabe Kaplau at-

WWSU General Manager
Contact:

Share
The

Student Development
122 Allyn

News

Applications due

Management Opportunity

Friday, May 11,
11,11979

Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon t
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If yoi
arc in good health and seeking s challenging career, mail you
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609 '
folumbus. Ohio-13215

COPY E D I T O R POSITION

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

Have you always fancied yourself as a stickler for details?
„
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PER MONTH "FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5 00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
topiasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404
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We Could Use A
Person Like YouI

I ~ i & Apply now a', the THE DAILY
1 h, S
GUARDIAN Office, 046U.C.for
Copy Editor position. Work 3tudy or Begular work.
Good familiarity with grammar and writing. F --,

po8ltlon. Experience helpful but not necessary

6 DAILY GUARDIAN May 4, 1979
WHAT goes better with May
Da/c A beer than fresh
roasted peanuts! Get your
peanuts from the Alphs Xi's al
Mav Daze and be a nut! 5-2

for sale
FOR SALE. 1974 While hatchback Nova b cyl. 3 speed - low
mileage - Cheap! N > Rust. Call
780-7185. 4-27
FOR SALE: A "49 Buick: no
rust with side mount laser
cannons. Call 256-6785. 5-2
1972 PONT1AC Ventura. 307
V8, p.s., auto.. AM-FM 8track, gold body, white Ml,
73.000 miles, 4 dr.. S9S0, 8793831 after 4 p.m. or mailbox
1.3.14. 5-2
1978 MON/A. light green new
tires. AM-FM stereo cassette,
take over payments. W267 or
254-9665. 5-2
FOR SALE: SR-504A rechargeable Texas Instrument calculator. Hand and easy to use.
So why pay 40 dollars for a
new model when you can get
this one for only 25 dollars.
Write H672.5-2
FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick
white with red roof, very clean
interior, 62.000 miles, new exhaust system. 6-cyIinder. good
gas mileage. Call 256-6782 or
MB #T284. 5-4
HAS YOUR tennis game been
up to par If not, why don't you
try Slazenger's best racket -the "PIUS." This racket retails for over ShO 00. however
my price is only S2S.50 with
strings and 418.25 without
strings, llurrv ! have just Wto
left Call 252-5014 after 6 p m .
5-4

help wanted
AM SETTING Ul'an aquarium
and need lo buy tropical fish
for a good price. Please eontact Amy at 882-6253 or the
University Division. 5-1
HELP WANTED. God needs
help. Minimum wage, full
benefits for full-lime employees. The Empyreans, 9 Birchwood, #1 A. Dayton. Ohio,
45405. Phone 278-3036. X-418-C
OVERSEAS JOBSSummer.
year round. Europe. S. America, Australia. Asia. Etc. All
fields. S500-SI200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing,
Free information. Write: LIC,
Box 52-32. Corona Del Mar
CA 92625. X-4-6-8
EASY EXTRA
INCOME!
$500/1000 Stuffing Envelopes
- Guaranteed. Send Self-addressed. stamped envelope to:
Dexter
Enterprises,
3039
Shrine PI, L A.. CA. 90007.
x-5-2-5

CONCRETE BLOCK LAYERS
Wanted: The Athletic Department is attempting to build
baseball dugout's with volunteer help. Any experienced
blink layers who would volunteer to assist should contact
Don Mohr. Athletic Director,
at Ext. 2771. The Raider Club
and other volunteers are going
to work on the dugouts Sunday. May 5. 5-2
ATTENTION HIGH School
Graduates and college trained.
Summer or permanenl positions. We are now taking
applications for 10-15 weeks
for full-time summer work.
You may start on a parttime
basis now. We have career
positions also available. Call
435-7266. x-5-2-2
PRIVATE PILOT GROUND
SCHOOL
Evening classes
begin May 7th. Greene County
Airport. For more info call
426-8215. x-5-2-2

for rent
PERSON WANTED to share
condominium 10 min. (by bicycle) rrom WSU. S90/mo.
nlus VJ utilities • swimming
pool available. Phone 878-0957
ROOMMATE NEEDED at
OSU Med School Call 8661045. 5-2
TWO ROOMS available for
nonsmoking male lennants.
Only 3 miles from WSU campus. $100 per month rent
•ncludes all utilities (except
long distance phone calls) plus
personal room. If interested
• all 879-4068 and ask for Herb.
WANTED: immediately roommale (female). 3 mile from
campus $120 per month for
summer. Wcludes rent, utilities and food. Can have own
room, call 878-9245. Ask for
Luella or Melodie.5-2

personals
miscellaneous
WSU FOOD COOP meeting
will be held Mon. May 7. 1979
from 5:00 :o t>:30 p.m. in room
041 University Center. All are
invited. 5-2
NEEDED: Ride to Keni Stale
University Thursday nighi or
early Friday May 4. Will share
gas expense and driving. If
you're going up please call
293 2522 and ask for Ruth or
Pat. 5-2
THE REHABILITATION club
would like to welcome everyone to their next meeting May
7, room 172 Millett al 3:00
p.m. Guest speaker will be Pal
Moran who is Director of
Alumni Affairs. Please Come!
5-2
T'r.RRANCE P. Brennan will
defend his theses entitled
"Use of Synthetic seismogtams to evaluate subsurface
structure of the Linton gas
field, Greene County, Indiana." Tuesday May 15 at 9.00
in the Dean's Conference
Room. College of Science and
engineering. 5-2
WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall.5-4-c
OATH OF Enlistment for the
Empyrean Soldier. I. (stale
name), come before the presence of [he Almighty Creator
submitting my will to El. I will
do their discipline; I will win
for El. So it is promised. Paid
for by The Empyreans. 2783036. X-4-I8-C

IO THE GREAT classified
writers of WSU: I'm lired of
editing your lousy classifieds
and I hereby refuse to correct
any more stupid mistakes like
any more terrible spelling and
grammar such as "your" for
'you r e , " A Guardian typesetter. 5-2
TO THE SISTERS of ZTA:
Your one hell of a group and I
appreciate your bid of sisterhood. Much ZTA love. Love.
Boo-boo. 5-2

TO LYNN. Deb and MaryBeth,
A special thanks for being so
supportive and close. I've
needed it now and then and
am always glad ?our there,
keep our family growing bigger and closer. All mv love,
your big sis. 5-2
TERI AND JULIE and Karil congradulations you've joined
the best! Zeia love and all of
mine, Lynr,. 5-2
CODE OF Conduct for the
Empyrean Soldier-1. 1 *,i|l
seek the will of EI. 2. i will
defend my life. 3. I will defend
the life of any other. 4. I will
tend the garden. Paid for by
ITie Empyreans. 9 Birchwood,
#1A, Dayton. Ohio. 45405.
Phone: 278-3036. X-4-IS-C
HEY BILL Newcomb - what's
"biblical" mean? Does it have
anything to do with being a
rugger? Go For it!! The Ad
mirers. 5-2
STARHAVEN - If you are wondering who I am and where !
will be - just remember the
five notes and then you will
see - Suntatu. 5-4

TO DAVE of Ihc furry chin &
Donna on a very recent engagement: May you find
peace, happiness, and other
nice things like that for an
eternity or two. i'hat large,
bulbous fellow. 4-27
THE MFN OF Beta Theta Pi
would like to welcome Ray
Jessup and Stephen Barkett to
the Beta Pledge class of Delta
Phi chapter - congratulations
on pledging Beta men. 5-2

TO CORKY': I've been looking
forward to Friday for months,
please don't disappoint me!
You know who! 5-2
LOOK OUT Alpha Gamma
Nu! The sisters of Delta Zeta
arc looking forward to Friday!
Oh yeah, you'll look good in
what you'll be wearing!!! 5-2
SINCE PERSONALS are personal. let's get persona!! But
lei's keep it personal, because
personal things should be kept
to each person. Don't you
think so? After all isn't this
what personals are for? Do you
like my personality? (personally I do!) 5-2

SINCERE THANKS to the 6
Phi Kappa Tau pledges who
held up the fort while the
actives were out playing in the
woods. Who need them anyways right Boys?!? 5-2

BETH POWELL: Is your favorite word " y e s " ? The sisters
of Delta Zeta. 5-2

KIM & CARRIE thanks a lot
for staying around. Watch out
for those teeth. Barflys. 5-2

ZEBO. TWO INCHES is all
you have to offer! From a very
disappointed girl. 5-2

WHAT SORORITY is only 2.5
strong? 2-5
BARFLYS. I returned to party
down with the best. See you
May Daze at the dunking
machine. "Boomer". 5-2
DEAR J (and the rest of the
ZTA rugger huggers). thanks
for the advice on the cream
cheese. Slop over at my place
sometime and I'll show you
what the s t u f f s really good
for. Love. B. 5-2
HEY ECON! We're ready for
va! We're out to prove which
honors class is the best. See ya
Saturday, on the diamond. The
Bio Buzzes.5-2
BRIAN
WELL swcethca.1.
it's been I'/j yrs. since we
missed Ihc movie, got lost in
TO THE ALPHA Z's. Pi
Kapps. Barfly, Alphs Gamma
Nus. Phi Taus little ses and
ZTA's. We had a great time al
Riverfront you really showed
us that Wright State greeks
have it together. Go for it. fhe
Blue Blanket ZTA. 5-2
HEY FLAME! Drank any Vodka lately? We'll die together.
We know what we want and
we re going to get it. Woody.
5-2
HE^ RAY! Do you always eat
peanuts with shells? The .ide
home from the Red's game
was an experience! Woc-dv.
5-2
JAN. THANKS for being such
a great Buddie, your doing a
great job «'-s membership
chair. Airports ire great plaito met people i Thanks Again Xi love Angel. 5 2

HEY ALL YOU sausage fans!
The Mighty Beta- will be
v.lling Mettz and Brats at May
Daze. Bring yc.ur hungry body
and enjoy! 5-2
SUNTATU - Five notes
CLE3K? A friend. 5-4

-

PERSONALLY. I DON'T! 5-2

HEY RUGGER, thanks for the
smiles sometimes I really need
il. Hugger, 5-2
SAVONNE Hennessey, Need
to find out what magical tonics
you desire for Kings Island
exodus by Thursday, —from a
Phi Tau Man. B695. 4-5
THE MEN OF Phi Kappa Tau
would like to thank the finest
group of lil* slsses at Wright
State: ours, for all the support
and help they gave us w hen we
prepared the City of Center
ville garden plots and worked
al the dance for patients at the
Dayton Menial Health Center
last week. Many like to party,
but only the best are there
when the job has to be done
-ight-and they are the lil'
sisses of Phi Kappa Tau!5-2
G-(PHIL) Suprise! Didn't think
I would do it huh? How's life in
chemistry lab treating you?
(smile).5-2
CARLTON LOUIE. Sweet is
the sunbreak after the rain,
welcome is the breeze that
follows the heat, warm is the
fire against the snow...yet
none is so precious as your
smile th«. says Welcome
Horn* ..after we've been apsrt. It's been a long year - I'm
glad ynu're home. Love, J . 5-2
"i O THE FINE women of Delta
Zeta: Siobhan. Sue. Patty.
Annette, and Carrey, thank
you for entertaining the associate members of Phi Kappa
Ten while initiations were
being held. Greg. Dive. Rob,
Greg, Mike. 5-2
TO THS MEN of Beta Theta
Pi: Congratulations on getting
new pledges. Thanks for the
toast at the Dixie. Keep up the
good work. Love, the Sisters oi
Phi Mu. 5-2

FULL GROW* Husky found
on campus in U.C. area call
8J3-2310 and leave name and
number. I will contact you. 5-4

Golf team to compete WSU does well in
in Championship
Wheelchair Games
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By PAULNUGENT
Guardian A s u d a l t Writtr

The Wright State golf team
received a bid last Tuesday to
compete in the Division II National Championship to be held in
Davis, California during the week
of May 14.
The invitation ended speculation as to who would receive third
bid given out in this region.
Southern Illinois at Edwards and
Western Illinois received the first
tw«\ The competition for the third
bid was close, said Assistant
Spor.s Information Director Steve
Kelly.
"THE COMMITTEE was waiting
to see how we did against Akron
at Bowling Green (Invitational).
We had to beat them and we
did," said Kelly. "Four teams
were vying for the third spot, and
we got it."
The Raiders finished fifth overall in the Bowling Green invitational. which gave them a first
place finish in the college division
segment of the tournament. Si*
other teams competed in the
college division. By beating Akron, a team which had defeated
them earlier in the year, the
Raiders nailed down the tournament bid. And they had So come
from behind to do it. Trailing
Akron by four strokes at the end
of the first round, the Raiders
fought back to beat them by nine
strokes.
Tim O'Neal won medalist honors among the si* College Division teams with rounds of 71 and
76. for a two round total of 147.
O'Neal, a senior, has been WSU's
top goiter the last three years,
and after a slow start this year, is
having an excellent second half of
the season.
DAVE PE.NROD, another senior who started slowly, is now
playing well. He led WSU golfers
with a 74 at the Northern Kentucky Invitational two weeks ago
in vhich the team finished se-

WSU baseball
continued from pane f<

cond. Sophomore Mike Glendenning still leads 'he team in
scoring average, and has been the
most consistent golfer throughout
the season.
"The National Championship is
what we play for," commented
Kelley. "But we have some
strong competition before that.
And it's important to the players
because just five guys go (out of
the regular si* golfers)."
The competition Kelley referred
to is the Michigan State Invitational this weekend. WSU is the
only Division II school competing
in the tournament. The five
golfers with the best season
scoring averages go to the National Championships, so this
meet, along with the dual meit
against Sinclair, is important to
the players.

betical order:
Linda Evans, (si* gold medals),
Greg Harrison, (four gold, two
silver, one bronze),
Karen
Lackey, (seven gold, two silver),
Jim Lewdlyn, (seven gold, one
silver). Mike Molesky. (si* gold,
two silver, one bronze). Pat
Neatherton, (three gold, two silver), Kathy Spang, (seven gold,
one silver), and Jim Musch, (one
bronze).
The one Raider who carried
away an outstanding number of
medals was Linda Scott who

SPORTS

earned nine gold medals and one
silver out of ten events. Scott
stroked her way to glory taking
golds in the freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly stroke, individual medley. 400 meter free
style, freestyle relay and the 400
and 100 meter relays. The only
gold she didn't receive was in the
medley relay where she finished
second taking a silver medal.
John Northwood, (a pro this year
on the WSU wheelchair basketball team) entered the games
independent of Wright State and
took three gold medals and two
silver in events which ranged
from table tennis to the precision
javelin.
The finishes were the best ever
for Wright State who will now
prepare for the upcoming Nationtl Games.

BOGEY

THE BIGGEST CULTBLOCKBUSTER
BLOCKBUS1 OF
ALL TIME " -HYV.il>? V*ct

The African Queen
Dr. X
Caine Mutiny
Fri.,May 4 7:30 PM 112 Oleman $2.00
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Suns Tonight!

M'lrti'l'll

o

Tonight!

GIVES YOU MORS OF
WHAT YOU GO OUT FOR!

o The area's most spectacular lighted o

has shored up a lot recently. We
will have to beat them with low
scoring games, though. We
aren't going to run away with
anything," e*plained Nischwitz.

Held Over!

«#

CASH

iLi

For good Dfcd record albums
SPUD CITY RECORDS
$078 Brandt PI
Huhcr Height*
11-8 M-F. 11-6 Sat. 23J-W11

FAIRBORN
News Readers
Book Store
Over 10,000
Paper Back Titles
Large Selection of Magazines
Maps and Travel Guides
Out of Town Newspapers
Tobacco & Candy
We Accept
Visa A Master Charge
Open Mot: Sat. 9 AM - 0 PM
Srndays "i AM - 6 PM
M E . Main

Wright State University will be
remembered in Columbus for
awhile after last weekend.
Ohio State hosted the Wheelchair Games April 27 and 28 and
Wright State put on quite a show
winning 34 gold medals, si*
silver, and four bronze.
The games included everything
from table tennis to a 400 meter
dash and the weekend highlighted everything from a social hour
to banquets.
Participants and winners for
Wright State included in alpha-

"
dance floor, fantastic sound,
(^electronic games, a huge circular b a r , Q
and much more.
^

THURSDAY

Starts Tonight!

and

FRIDAY
• K '
Tonight at
7:30 and 9:50

J E

PARTY N I G H T
DRINK AND DROWN
AND O N E LOW P R I C E
M A K E S YOUR N I G H T !

NOW Showing!

MURDER BY DECREE

Sumna CHHISTOPHT.* n U M M B I J * M E S MASON
DAVID HtHmiMGH >t/HAM CLAIM U H H O m m AVI.t

OPEN AT 8 P.M. EVERY NIGHT EXCEFT MONDAY
WINKLER
FIELD!

IX TMC 2Slh CI

o

F R E E LIGHTED

PARKING

oiotoiD•o
JH FOREST PARK PLAZA ON

MAIN ST

O

o
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o
«
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Two (double) heads are
better than one
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staff Writer

Haines can't believe he's out. The umpire seems pretty sure
(hough as Raiders look both ends of the Header.
Guardian photos by Jane Carroll
RESTAURANT

JUNGE

HOUSE OF DRAFT!
FEATURING WWSU'S "CURT B."
ON FRI & SAT
YOUR DJ FOR THE EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND

The Wright State baseball team
swept their second double header
Wednesday afternoon against Wil
mington College. The Raiders'
last sweep was against Indiana
Central on April 24.
In a pitching duel the Raiders
took the first game by a score of
2-1. Freshman Bruce Smith of
Kiser got his first win of the
season, versus three losses.
Smith has had some tough luck in
his pas! few outings as the
Raiders made fielding blunders
which would lead to a big inning
for the opposition.
HISTORY ALMOST repeated
itself in this game. With two men
out In the top of the seventh
inning. Clete Manning the centerfcclder hit a ground ball to
Dave Berry at third. Berry's
throw beat Manning, but the
umpire ruled that first baseman
Tim Gcvedon had pulled his foot
off the bag. The next batter. Doug
Chaniberlin, walked, and Raider
Coach Ron Nischwitz quick'y
visited the mound to calm Smith
down. Smith then struck out Todd
Carter to end the game.
The Raiders had taken a 1-0
iead in the first inning when
Berry singled and later scored on
a single by Dave Lochner.
They rounded out their scoring
when Steve Haines singled and
stole second and third in the
second inning. Bob Steinbrunner
drove him home with a sacrifice

Shortstop Steve Haines slides Into third at Wednesday's doable
header against Wilmington bat
fly to centerfield.
IN THE TOP of the first Chris
Henery of Wilmington led off the
game with a single and went to
second on a sacrifice bunt. Shortstop Jim Schmit/ then singled to
rightfield. Tony Ferraro rifled a
strike to Denny Robinson who put
the tag on Henery.
Smith only allowed Wilmington
five hits over the seven inning
game.
In the second game Wilmington took a quick 3-0 lead in the

GOOD O...N.S

BiON

MAIN ST

DAYTON

ON TAP
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
FOOSEBALL
Gary K. Hansen
Owner

PaNBAL

FOOD

5418 Durkhariii Rd.
256-8131

9 P M
CLOSED

V \ J

TvOUJ O u y i N G
USED-RECORDS
HIGHEST

2AM
MQNOAVS

second inning when their first
three batters al'. got basehits.
BERRY WAS MAKING his
first start as a pitcher for Wiighl
State and had to be feeling better
about things when the Raiders
erupted for six runs in the bottom
of the same inning.
The Raiders only got four hits
in the inning but were aided by
two key errors on the part of
Wilmington. Junior Haines had
the big hit of the inning: a
two-run single to centerfield to
drive in the Steinbrunner and
Ferraro. D.J. Pack duplicated
Haines' hit by bouncing another
* single right up the middle to
score. Haines had stolen second,
and to third when the throw
went into centerfield. The final
two runs were scored w hen Kevin
New r.am hit a bouncing ball down
the third baseline. The thirdbaseman let the ball bounce by him
into left field as two runs scored.
The Raiders sent 12 men to bat in
the inning.
As it turned out. that would be
all the runs the Raiders would get
fcr the afternoon. It was all Berry
needed as Wilmington could only
m£>iagc one more run. that in the
fourth inning. Berry did need
some late inning relief help from
Freshman Greg Addis. Addis
came en in the seventh; he did
allow a basehit and gave up a
wa!» bui' retired the last battel to
earn nis third save of the year.
The win was the first decision of
the year for Berry.
THE WIN GAVE the Raiders a
three game winning streak as
they travtl to Larry Bird country
this weekend to take on Indiana
State. Nischwitz is optimistic
about their chances against the
Sycamores. "They're a fine ballteam. They have excellent runners." said Nischwitz. "They
have seven guys who can steal.
We will obviously try and keep
them off the bases.
"It would not suf.fise me at all
if we went over there and won ail
three funics. Wc have a ball team
that can do that. Our outfield play
(See *WSU,'
7)

